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workers involved in taking mitigating actions
to reduce the exposures of others, both on and

ABSTRACT off-site [Ref I]. However, advice has not yet
been provided on the protection of those on-

The National Radiological Protection Board site personnel who are not involved in
(NPRB) is responsible in the UK for advising mitigating actions (who would be likely to
Government and other responsible bodies on comprise the majority of those on-site). Such
the principles for responding to radiological people could include direct employees of the
emergencies. NRPB has published appropriate site operator, contractors and/or visitors to the

advice on the off-site protection of the public site.
and on the protection of workers involved in
taking mitigating actions to reduce the A: PROTECTION PRINCIPLES
exposure of others.

Dose-Response Relationship
This paper puts forward a suggested

framework for the protection of on-site There are two key exposure bands relevant to
personnel in the event of a radiological emergency response plans, namely those
emergency which might include a criticality where the doses and dose rates are sufficiently
accident. This famework both dovetails with high to lead directly to serious deterministic
existing planning for the protection of injuries, and those (lower) doses and dose rates
members of the public off-site, and also takes where serious deterministic harin will not
account of specific differences between the result, but the individual will have an increased
situations on and off-site. risk of developing some health problems, in

particular of developing cancer (stochastic
INTRODUCTION health effects).

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE), the For exposure in the lower band, it is generally
UK regulatory agency for controlling risks assumed that the size of the increase in
from work activities, has asked NRPB to (stochastic) radiation risk is directly
develop principles and guidance for the proportional to the size of the dose, and that
protection of on-site personnel in the event of a there is no threshold dose below which there is
radiation accident. The purpose of these no risk [Ref 2]. This means that for whole
principles is to bring all emergency planning body doses below about I Sv delivered during
within a common framework and to enable the first few days following an accident it is
licensees employers and others to plan to a not possible to identify a safe/unsafe boundary
common standard. This paper describes a of dose on which to base decisions on
suggested framework, which both dovetails countermeasures. It is recommended that
with existing planning for the protection of decisions on protective measures for reducing
other groups, and also takes account of specific these exposures should be based on an
differences between the situations on and off- evaluation of the relative levels of benefits and
site. harms expected to result from different courses

of action. [Ref I]

The National Radiological Protection Board
(NRPB) is responsible for advising UK Emergency Planning Thresholds for Serious
Government and other responsible bodies on Deterministic Injuries
the principles for responding to nuclear or
radiological emergencies involving ionising Unlike stochastic effects, serious deterministic
radiation. Such situations could include the injuries may be prevented entirely by
consequences of a criticality accident. In 1990, preventing doses from exceeding the relevant
NRPB published specific principles for the thresholds for these injuries. In order to
protection of the public, off-site, and also develop plans that address the prevention of
broad recommendations for the protection of such exposures, it is necessary to detennine
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appropriate dose thresholds against which monetary factors) the countenneasure should
exposure scenarios and mitigation measures be expected to do more good than harm (i.e. be
can be judged. justified) and it should be implemented in such

a way as to maximise the net benefit (i.e. be
It is recognised that a distinction should be optimised). Although it is unlikely that the
made between the actual dose thresholds for threshold doses for serious deterministic
serious deterministic injury (which vary injuries would be exceeded for members of the
according to many factors, including public off-site, NRPB also recommends that if
individual's aftercare, exact circumstances of it were judged that such doses might
the exposure [Ref 3) and those recommended reasonably occur, following an accident, then
for contingency (or emergency) planning every effort should be made to avoid them.
purposes. The latter need to be set at a (lower) NRPB's 3 principles of intervention for the
level that provides confidence that no protection of the public off-site are given
individual would be subject to serious formally in Table 2 Ref 6].
deterministic injury if exposed to this dose.
NRPB's advice is that the relevant threshold Table 1 Emergency Planning Threshold
exposures for contingency planning purposes Doses for Serious Deterministic Injuries
are acute doses of I Gy whole body and 23
Gy to the most radiosensitive organs, for low Type of Dose (Gy) Integration
LET radiation, and 0.5 Gy for acute exposure Radiation Period
to neutrons. In this context, acute doses are

those delivered over a period of between Low LET I Gy whole Fractions of a
fractions of a second and a few days. An body second up to a
appropriate threshold for an acute inhalation of few days
alpha-emitting radionuclides is more difficult 2-3 Gy
to specify. It is likely that the actual threshold radiosensitive
for deterministic injuries in the lung is in organs
excess of 10 Gy lifetime dose to the lung.

However, there is a very large uncertainty Neutron 0.5 Gy whole Fractions of a
associated with the models for serious body second up to a
deterministic injuries resulting from acute few days
intakes of alpha-emitting radionuclides.

Therefore, NRPB proposes the prudent Alpha I Gy lung Lifetime dose
adoption of a threshold of I Gy lifetime lung from acute
dose from an acute inhalation of alpha- inhalation
emitting radionuclides, for the purposes of
developing contingency plans. The proposed
whole body threshold doses are for adults. If

the risks to the foetus are to be considered then B: ISSUES FOR ON-SITE EMERGENCY
a further reduction of between and IO times PLANNING
may need to be considered [Ref 4 - this may

have iplications for the arrangements made In the UK there are a range of different types
between employers and women of of sites at which events leading to exposures of
reproductive capacity. he emergency on-site personnel could occur, including
planning threshold doses are summwised in nuclear licensed sites, hospitals, and industries
Table .

using radiography sources, each with their own

Existing Principles for the Protection of the particular features. Some of these sites have
Public Off-Site the potential for radiation accidents arising

from work with ionising radiation or fissile

The absence of a safe/unsafe boundary of dose materials with significant consequences, both
for the risk of stochastic health effects forms on-site and off-site which may expose on-site
the basis of the principles recommended by personnel to very high doses, well above the
both NRPB and the International Commission thresholds for serious deterministic injuries.
on Radiological Protection (ICRP) for the Such situations might include criticality
protection of the public off-site, following a accidents, large actinide or tritium releases
nuclear or radiological emergency [Ref 1, 51. within a confined space, accidents involving
These are that when all the consequences of large x-ray/ neutron generators, sealed sources
taking a countermeasure have been evaluated trapped outside their shielding, and a range of
(including social as well as health and more limited spills, exposures and releases.
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Table 2 NRPB Existing Principles for considered and can only be eliminated fi-om
Intervention for the Protection of the Public consideration on the basis of a specific case
Off-Site demonstrating that the measure is not justified

on grounds of reasonable practicability.

Justification Countermeasures should be
introduced if they are One clear basis for a measure not being
expected to achieve more justified would be where the severe risk of
good than harm. injury to those implementing the measure

(whether 'on the day' or in advance) was even
Optimisation The quantitative criteria used greater than that being protected against. A

for the introduction and second reason could be that implementing the
withdrawal of protective measure caused serious disruption
countermeasures should be to the routine operation of the business (e.g.
such that the protection of the carrying out frequent, routine operations in
public is optimised. fully airtight protective clothing might well be

considered impracticably disruptive). A
Avoidance of Serious deterministic injuries further reason that might be put forward is the
serious should be avoided by very low likelihood of a radiation accident
deterministic introducing countermeasures occurring. However, it is important to note
injuries to keep doses to individuals that, in general, the probability of a radiation

below the thresholds for these accident occurring is more relevant to the
injuries. decision on whether or not to develop a

contingency plan for that event than to
decisions on the justification of measures to
avoid serious deterministic injuries.

Principles for the protection of on-site
personnel It is recognised that the balance of benefits and

harms required for justification of a measure

NRPB recommends that the principles may be substantially different between an 'at
developed for the protection of the public off- time' measure and a prior measure requiring
site are adopted for the protection of on-site substantial investment before the radiation
personnel. There are obvious advantages in accident. The implementation of an 'at-time'
the adoption of a common set of principles for dose mitigation measure results in most of the
the protection of individuals both off-site and benefits and the harms being realised at the
on-site, and the reasoning underpinning their same time, i.e. after the event has occurred. In
development for the off-site situation applies considering the justification and reasonable
equally to the on-site situation. practicability of such measures, therefore, the

likelihood of the radiation accident occurring

A ma .or difference between the potential is not an important factor. For measures that
9 require substantial prior investment, most of

consequences of radiation accidents on-site the costs will be borne in advance of a
and off-site is the much increased potential for radiation accident happening, whilst most of
serious deterministic injury to result on-site the expected benefits would not be realised
from such events. In order to develop a unless the event actually occurred. For prior
framework for planning for the protection of measures that involve very significant 'up
on-site personnel in the event of a nuclear or front' cost it may sometimes be appropriate to
radiological emergency, it is therefore helpful take some account of the likelihood of the
to explore the application of NRPB's third event occurring when considering whether or
principle in more depth. not the measure is justified. In situations

The Avoidance of Serious Deterministic where much of the cost of implementing the
Injuries measure is only incurred at the time of the

radiation accident, then the presumption of

Whilst NRPB's third principle implies a justification is stronger than in situations
general presumption in favour of any measure where most of the cost is borne in advance of
that has the potential to reduce exposure to any such event occurring.

levels where serious deterministic injuries will As well, ALARP demands that account be
not occur, it is clear that there must be taken of good practice as applied to a
restrictions on this 'general presumption'. The particular situation and hence a deterministic
operation of the third principle is therefore to standard may require certain precautions.
require that all options are explicitly
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Additionally, consideration of the societal whose potential exposure would result solely
impact of a criticality accident may lead to in an increased stochastic risk. This would be
more rigorous design safeguards. done by balancing the expected benefits and

harms to exposed groups, with consideration
Annual Dose Limits of both individual and collective consequences.

It would be expected that greater resource

The annual dose limits recommended by ICRP would be expended on measures to mitigate
[Ref 7 and endorsed by NRPB [Ref 8] were the exposures of those potentially exposed at
developed on the basis of continuing exposure higher levels (i.e. who would be at higher
over a lifetime (or working lifetime). They do stochastic risk). Any planning of exposure
not consider the balance of harm and benefits mitigation measures for those not expected to
resulting from a one-off exposure resulting receive serious deterministic injuries should be
from a radiation accident. All employers are reviewed to ensure that it did not reduce the
required to comply with specified statutory effectiveness of the measures planned to avoid
dose limits in the event of an accident. The serious deterministic injuries. Although the
advice based upon the numerical values given optimum strategy for mitigating exposures that
in Table I is intended to assist employers with would result only in an increase of stochastic
the preparation and implementation of risk would almost certainly include some
contingency plans. expenditure of resource on prior support

measures, it is likely that most resource

FRAMEWORK FOR THE PROTECTION expenditure would not occur unless a radiation
OF ON-SITE PERSONNEL accident occurred. Table 3 summarises this

framework in the context of the range of

NRPB's principles for protection, taken measures likely to be justified for different
together with the discussion about their expected levels of risk.

application, suggests that contingency
planning for the protection of on-site personnel Conclusion
should be undertaken as a 2-stage process:
planning measures to protect those whose A framework for the protection of on-site
potential exposure in the event of an personnel following a radiation accident has
unplanned release of radioactivity might result been prepared which compliments the existing
in serious deterministic injury; and, panning principles established for off-site emergencies.
measures to protect those whose potential These principles are likely to assist licensees,
exposure would solely result in increased employers and others in developing emergency
stochastic risk. Priority should be afforded to arrangements on-site.
the development of those aspects of the plan
that aim to protect individuals from serious The views expressed in this paper are those of
deterministic injury. This requires: first, the authors and not necessarily the Health and
identification of those individuals at risk of Safety Executive or the National Radiological
such injury; second, identification of the range Protection Board.
of measures which have the potential to reduce
exposures below NRPB's emergency planning References
thresholds (Table 2; third, determination if
there is a case for demonstrating that some of 1. NRPB. Principles for the Protection of the
the planning measures are not justified; and Public and Workers in the Event of Accidental
fourth, development of the response strategy to Releases of Radioactive Materials into the
be implemented. This strategy will almost Environment and other Radiological
certainly comprise both prior support measures Emergencies. Doc NRPB 14) 1990 (Chilton).
and 'at-time' measures, with the 'at-time'
measures comprising reactive actions by the 2. NRPB. Risk of radiation-induced cancer at
individuals themselves and measures taken on low doses and low dose rates for radiation
their behalf by others. The focus of this protection purposes. Doc NRPB 6(l) 1995
planning is to reduce individual doses to levels (Chilton).
below the thresholds for serious deterministic
injuries. 3. NRPB. Risk from deterministic effects of

ionising radiation. Doc NRPB 73) 1996
The second phase, to be initiated after planning (Chilton).
the response strategy for those at risk of
serious deterministic injury, is planning for
measures to mitigate the exposures of those
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4. NRPB. Diagnostic medical exposures: Table 3 Framework for identifying
exposure to ionising radiation of pregnant Justified Measures for the Protection of On-
women. Doe NRPB 44) 1993 Chilton). Site Personnel

5. ICRP. Principles for intervention for Justified Measures
protection of the public in a radiological

emergency. ICRP Publication 63. 22(4) 1991 Consequence Planned Planned
(Pergamon Press). that planned responses responses for

6. NRPB. Intervention for recovery after response is requiring which most of
accidents. Doc NRPB 8(l) 1997 (Chilton). protecting substantial the cost is

against investment borne after a

7. ICRP. 1990 Recommendations of the ICRP. prior to a radiation
ICRP Publication 60, Annals of the ICRP radiation accident
21(1-3) 1991 (Pergamon Press). accident occurs

occurring

8. NRPB. Board statement on the 1990 Serious Most measures All measures
recommendations of ICRP. Doc NRPB 4(l) deterministic
1993 (Chilton). injury (prior costs

and
probability of
accident
occurring may
exclude
measures)

Exposure Some Most
resulting in measures measures
high individual
risk of (prior costs (protection of
stochastic and those at risk of
health effects probability of serious

accident deterministic
occurring are injury remains
important first priority)
factors in
justification)

Exposure Measures Some
resulting in unlikely to be measures
moderate/low j ustified
individual risk (protection of
of stochastic higher risk
health effects groupsis

priority;
averaging
harms/
benefits across
population

groups
appropriate)
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